
Heasands Have Kidney
Troible and Never Sospect it

How To Find Out.

Filla bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand Lwcnty-four hours;

I.?n.t a brick dust sedi-
luent.orsettling,

L fe)7S) stringy or milky
\Wi y appearance often

Vs» V. "SrV[rS~ll I'A I i'l( "critfcs 311 un *

JfJ licalth >' condi-

jfP. Itfh IT:
t'°n t'lß

? J quent desire to
» i pass it or pain in

tl)e back are also symptoms that tell you
*he kidneys and bladder are out of order
and need attention.

What To Do.
There ia comfort in the knowledge BO

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills almost every wish in correcting
rheumatism, pain in the back, kidneys,
liver,bladder and every part of the urinary
passage. Corrects inability to hold water
and scalding pain in passing it, or bad
effects following use of liquor, wine or
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant ne-
cessity of being compelled to go often
through the day, and to get up many
times during the night. Tli* mild and
immediate effect of Swamp-Root is
?oon realized. It stands the highest be-
cause of its remarkable «

health restoring prop-
?rties. ? If you need a i^aKlwjZSaiK^
medicine you should J SHJSSCSIISSsS
have the best. Sold by
druggists in fifty-cent \u25a0'jp
and one-dollar sizes. Tw

You may have a sample bottle sent free
by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hamton, N. Y. Mention this paper and
remember the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, and the address, iiingkamtou,
N. Y., on every bottle.

J, 2. Speller
?DEALER IN-

Wood, Shingles, Poultry,
Eggs and Furs.

W« carry a hi# liue of Wall
Paper.

Williamston, N. C.
W. E. Warren 1 J. S. Rhode*

Drs. Warren & Rhodes
FHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Office in
BIGG'S DRUG STORE

\Phon« No. 29.

Hugh B. York, M. D.
Microscopy - i

Electrotherapy > Specialties.
X-Kay Diagnosis S
Office: Opposite City Hell.
Orrict HOURS:?IO A. M.; 7 to 9 P M,

No. Nifcflit l'lione No. R0
. \u25a0- »-

Jos.li.Saunders, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon

Day Phone 53. Night Phone 67
Williamston,N. C.

A. R. Dunning, J, U. Smith

Dunning & Smith
Attorncys-at-Law.

WILLIAMSTON, - - N. 0.
ROBERSONVILLE, N. 0.

DR. J. A. WHITE,
DENTIST

Main St, Phone 98

.8 rront A.Critcher. Wheeler Martin.

MARTIN & CRITCHER,
Attorneys at Law,

WILLIAMSTON, - - N. 0

Phone 23
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Leprosy in New York

Dr. Ootthell finds that there la much
more lej-rosy In New Yorl< than is gen-
erally suspected. Ho has seen several
lepers from time to time on the street
or in the cars., He tells of one wom-
an, a very marked case, if one may
Judse from the photograph, who has
had the disease fifteen years and
knows what it is. All her children
have been horh plnoe the disease be-
gan. and the family have lived in
orio room ir> most unsanitary condi-

tions. yet neither husband nor the chil-
dren have contracted the d!s?as«. Her
neighbors have no fear of it. The
wemin herself kfeps a greengrocery,
and handles the vegetables which per-
haps dozers or scores of people eat.

Tuberculosis Ii undoubtedly trans-
missible, and yet we permit consume,

tlvcs every d«y and everywhere to do
things which re UnoW endanger the
health of others. There Is n very ser-
ious oucst'on whether leprosy undc<"
nrv rondl'ion la as transmissible ns
tuberculosis, and certainly so in this
country, pr-t yet one Supposed l"ier
is hounded liVe a criminal and denriv.
Ed of f-ven the comforts of assoel'»;ion
with his\iwn *pWTy.?Dr. G. H. Hea'.d,
In Life and T'onith.

Mother?Tommy, what's tho mat-
ter with your little brother? "

Tommy?He's crying because I'm
Ieating my cake and won't give him
any.

Mother?Is his own cake finished?
Tommy ?Yes'in, and he cried while

1 was eating that, too. ?Brooklyn

' Eagle.

CONVINCING A SCEPTIC.

Pay' ,j»netric Force Applied for tN
Benefit of a Man From Missouri.
"I'm a sceptic," said the short f«l

man hs he thumped the table, "a seep
tic from Missouri, and you have gol
to show me."

The ethereal one in flowing robes
with a psychic look in her eyes
gazed at him sorrowfully. "Say not
so," the whispered.

"I repeat it, I am a sceptic. Look
hero. I've tried all this new thought
busini S3, every bit of it. I have been
through seances that" would mak«
your hair curl. I have tried palmls
try, crystal gazing?-- mental science!
f.nd plain fortune telling with a pack
of premium cards, and still I want
to be shown "

"You mental attitude depresses th«
sensitive soul of the inspired one,'
sighed the other.

"Mental tommyrot, and ray, speak
lng of that, listen to this little tale:
1 went into o-ie of these new thought
huts out in Kalamazoo. I had beer
tackling roast beef sandwiches anc
sinkers between trains for the past

week nrnT somtih'nsr from withli
warned rat- that I wes near the wreck
ing 6iSg"

Says the Baltimore News: "He
who. plants a tree plants a hope,"
nang one of the sweetest of our minor
Hlugers. It 13 a lescon which cannot
-bo too deeply Impressed upon the
minds of the. rising gotwiratlon.

OFFICERS ARE REBUKED;

Navy Department Censures Superior

Officers in the Marine Corps?Jeal-

ousies and Personal Strife.

Washington, Special.?The person-

?l strife among the officers of the
United States marine corps Friday
reached a climax when the Navy De-
partment, as a result of a court of
inquiry, sent letters of censure to

nearly all the officers concerned. No
further judicial proceedings are con-
templated.

The censured officers are Major
Goneral George F. Elliott, command-
ant of the corps; Col. Charles H.
Launchhcimer, adjutant and inspec-
tor; Col. Frank L. Denay, the quar-
termaster at Washington; Colonel
Charles A. Doyon, commanding the
marine barracks at the naval academy
at Annapolis; Lieutenant Colonel
Thomns C. Prince, assistant quarter-
master at Washington; Lieutenant
Colonel Henry C. Haines, assistant
adjutant y.rd inspector at Washing-
ton, and Majors Louis J. Magill and
David I). Porter, assistant adjutants
mnd inspectors at 3'hilac'elpliia and
Washington, respectiveiy.

The court held that General Elliott
Lad been profar.e, irritable and ir-
ascible nt times, indulging moderately
in intoxicating liquors, but never in-
toxicated on duty and sometimes
failed to treat subordinates with cour-
t hut was usually polite, generous,
truthful, and a "plain blunt soldier,

open and frank."
At the bottom of the dissension in

tic-corps is said to have been tho
question of the mieressorship to Gen-
eral fclliott when he retires in Octo-
ber, tho fight being between officer!
ol' the line and of the staff.

Stamps by tho Billion
Washington, Special.?Ten billion

|x>slnge stamps, worth almost $-00,-
000,000, will be used by the people
of the United States in tho fiscal year
which began July 1, 1010, and will
be ended Juna 30, 1911. These be-
wildering figures are set down in the

requisition which the Postofllee De-
partment hiu forwarded to the Sec-
retary of tho Treasury, by wkose or-

der the stamps will be engraved and
delivered by the Bureau of Engraving
and Printing? The total of stamps
asked for is 9,864,220,000, but that
Dumber will not suffice, it is known,
the requisition being made for "the
sake of economy," smaller t,han the
probable needs. Last year's first
supply of $170,740,800 worth failed
and more bad to be ordered. The
face value of the iirst requisition this
year is $7,03(3,200 greater than last
year's.

Must Call for Registry Receipt,
Washington, .Sj>e<ial.?An interest-

ing change in regulations affecting
registration of postal matter is noted
in an order just, issued by tho I'ost-
mas!er-( Jeneral. Whenever request
is made by the sender of registered
mail ma'tti'r. receipt showing person
to whom and time when the matter
was delivered will be taken by post-
master at point of delivery and re-
turned to sender. "Receipt dosired"
must he inscribed, however, on the
registered matter from which the
sender wishos such a receipt. For the
present the Post master-General in-
structs postmasters to ask if return
reoeipts is desired and, where indicat-
ed, to indorse mail for patrons of tbt
office.

Famous Veteran Faroes.
Lynchburg, Va., Special.? Colonel

Auguste Forsberg, who commanded,
the Forty-Second Virginia Regiment
itj the civil war, died here Friday af-
ter a long sickness. He was 70 years
old and a native of Swedei* He was
city engineer for a long time here.
At the breaking out of the civil war,
he was engaged at Columbia, S. C., a*
an architect.

Distressing to Georgia Fruit Growers.
Fort Valley, Qn., Special.?lt

stated here Friday that thirty car-
loads of peaches (Elhertas) will be
dumped into the Flilft river, eight
miles from here, Saturday, as a re-
sult of the failure to move the crop
quickly. Eighty thousand crates
were awaiting cars here Friday, and
it is feared will be a dead loss. Al-
ready jyrowers here have lost SIOO,-
000 because of lack of iced cars. Thf
situation is said to be the worst in the
historv of the industry in this section.

Fell From Boat and Drowned.
Barrington, R. 1., Special.?ln at-

tempting to climb a bridge abutment
from a leaty boat which was in dan-
ger of sinking, Mrs. Elizabeth Link,
of Abbeville, S. C., fell into the Bar-
rington river and was drowned Fri-
day. She bad been visiting here at
the home of her sister,_ Mrs.. Fred-
erick Buck. She was 30 years old
and tbe wife cf Frederick C. Link, ft
traveling sal?o?.

MOUNT TABOR'S PARABOLIC VISION.

Matthew 17s1-8; 14-20?July 24,

"ThlMt my beloved Son. <n tchom I am well pleased; hear ye Mm."

SIX days after our Lord's words concluding our Inst study, he took Peter.
James and John, three of his favorites among the disciples, into a high

mountain. There he was transfigured before thetn; that Is to sny, his
appearance changed, his face shone like the sun, his garments were

?white like the light. Then the vision grew and Moses and Elijah appeared to
be holding conversation with the transfigured Jesus. The Impulsive St. Peter,

nnxlous to serve, inquired whether or not It was the Master's will that they

build three tabernacles: one for him, one for Moses and one for Elijah, on the
top of the mountain. One of the evangelists says, "lie knew not what be

said." Another account shows that the three disciples were for a time over-
whelmed by something like drowsiness but later became fully awake.

It was on this occasion that they beard a voice from the heavens, saying,

"This is my beloved Son In whom I am well pleased; hear ye him." It re-
quired our Lord's kind words and touch to relievo the Apostles of their fright

and looking up they saw uo one but Jesus. Ills transfiguration had vanished,

and it was the Master. Just as before. If. momentarily, they thought that

Jesus had entered Into glory, they now perceived that they were mistaken.

Another account tells us that as tbey were toralng down the mountain side

Jesus charged them that they should not tell the vision to any on© until after

his resurrect loq from the dead. lie thus explained to them that the whole

matter was a t>lsion. an apparition. This was a fulfillment of what he had

told them In his lust words of our lesson of a week ago. "There be some stand-
ing here which shall not taste of death till*they see the Son of man coming

in his Kingdom." These three disciples bad been standing In his presence at

the time those words were uttered, and now they had seen the Son of man In

his Kingdom glory? in vision. The reality of that vlßion has not yet come to
pass, although It Is surety nigh, even at the door.

St. Peter himself d'dTOres that they accepted the vision as n corroboration

of our Lord's assurance of his coming Kingdom. In his Epistle he says, "Wo

havo not followed cunningly devised fables, when we made known unto you

the power and coming of our Lord Jesus, but were eye witnesses of his majesty

[his kingdom J, when we were with him In the holy mount." (II Peter 1:10, 18).

Yet the Apcstle proceeds to tell us that this vision, helpful as It was at the
time, became secondary as he tyime to a better understanding of the prophecy

which more particularly describes our Lord's second coming and Kingdom,

lie says, "We have a more sure word of prophecy la more sure evidence than

the vision] to which we do well to take heed as unto a lamp that shines in a
dark place until the day dnwn"-until the Millennial morning dawn.?ll
Peter 1:19. j

Before leaving the Btory of tho transfiguration, which symbolized our
| Lord's Kingdom glory, we note his gracious words to tho affrighted disci-
ples, "Arise, and be not afraid." On several occasions he thus addressed thetn.
It would appear that by nature many of us have a consciousness of our own
Imperfections and a realization of our unworthlnesa of Divine favor; atul fears
are likely to grasp us and torture us. This Is because wo do not know our
heavenly Father. The more we learn of him the more does the love of God
cast out fear from our hearts, and \issure us that he who created us Is sym-
pathetic towards nil who are striving for righteousness. He Is a yrcal God,
not a little one. True, he will not give his greatest blessings to any except
those who come Into harmony with him, but, on tho other hand, he Is not n
demon that he should be feared as such. lie takes no pleasure in the suffer-
ing of his creatures and will not permit that any should suffer eternally,
therefore his provision that all shall have, through Christ, nn opi>ortunlty for
regaining perfection and eternal life, and that whosoever will not avail him-
self of this great privilege must die tho second death?must be annihilated.

While Jesus and tho three favored Apostles were In the mount of trans-
figuration, supposed to have been Mount Tabor, at the foot of the mountain
there was a man whose son was a lunatic, whom he had brought that the
Lord might expel the demon. The Apostles had already been out, as tho
Lord's representatives, in various parts of the country of Palestine, curing
the sick and expelling demons In his name; so they assayed to cast out this
demon but could not. Tho Revised Version speaks of tho sufferer as an
epileptic. Indeed, all higher criticism disputes that there Is such a filing as
obsession by evil spirits. It Is a common saying today among the Higher

Critics that what our Lord and the Apostles mistook for demou possession

was merely Insanity, epilepsy, etc. Of course the word disease is broad enough
to cover any kind of aliment, whether It be a direct affection from the Ad-
versary, or an Imjlrect one through heredity. In either case there Is loss of
ease, dls-ease, discomfort. We, however, have more confidence in the wisdom
of tho Lord and his chosen Apostles and mouth-pieces than we have In ail tho
Doctors of theology and Doctors of medicine In the whole earth. We there-
fore accept this narnftlve Just as it reads, that Jesus rebuked the "devil" and
cast him out of the boy, who was cured from that very hour.

The disciples who had been unsuccessful In casting out tills demon, called
the Master away from the hearing of the multitude and asked him why they
had failed when they attempted to cast out the demon, lie replied, "Because
of your little faith." Another account says that he stated. "This kind Cometh
not out except by fasting and prayer." In other words., the lesson to the
Apostles was that their greatest power would result from their living very
near to God. living lives of self-denial and prayer. Of course, fasting to bo
seen of men is not here inculcated, nor do we suggest that the works of pen-
ance on the part of disciples would make them more efficient in the under-
standing of the Lord's mystery: rather the thought is, the nearer one lives
to God the more of the Divine power may be exercised by and through him.

It is perhaps dltllcult for us to understand our I.ord's reference to their
having little faith, for they surely exercised considerable faith In making an
attempt to cast out the demon. Faith, to be Successful, must be backed by
spiritual power: and our Lord assures us that even with a small amount of
faith we would be able to remove a mountain and nothing would be Impossi-
ble. We are not to suppose that our Lord meant that his followers'should try

to remove mountains as a diversion, nor as a proof of their faith, for by so
doing they would be seriously Interfering with the Interests of others who
would be more cenvenlenced by having the mountain remain. This they
would havo no right to do. We assume therefore that the thought must be
that If In the fulfillment of the Divine command It should be necessary to
have a mountain removed, and If the commission had been given to one of the
Lord's followers to remove the mountain, and If he could exercise the l'nltb to
obey the command, the result would correspond to the fnltb exercised. All
that the majority of us could do would be to exercise as much faith as possi-
ble and ask the Lord for more, and also seek to cultivate a greater degree of
faith.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Ingredients : Sulphur. Glycerin. Quinin. Sodium Chlorid.

\u25a0 Capsicum, bagc. Alcohol. Water. Perfume.

Anything injurious hers? Ask your doctor.
Anything of merit here? Ask your doctor.
Will it stop falling hair? Ask your doctor.
Will it destroy dandruff? Ask your doctor.

Does not Color the Hair
J. P. AIM COMPACT. Lowell. M?\u25a0

I Woman's Beauty I
Some women rstain their beauty to an advanced I

Iage. But women, who regularly endure pain, age I
\u25a0 rapidly, for suffering leaves its lasting marks on!

Nearly all women suffer more or less with some I
p5 form of female trouble. It should not be neglected. I
|J !Avoid the yourself at home by taking \u25a0
|| Cardui, as thousands of other women have done. I
IIBegin at once and give Cardui a fair trial.

MCARDUI
1 It Will Help You

' I
Wrs. Katie Burlison, Qoreville, 111., tried Cardui an 3 writes: H

***"I suffered with female troubles, and was so sick I could not stand I
on my feet. Finally I began to take Cardui, and soon began to I

jjjmend. Now lam able to do all my housework and am in much!
HI better health than I was before." Try it

| AT ALL DRUG STORES I

BIAN8
lANTED-A RIDER AGENTS!unplc Latest Model bicycle furnished by ui Our agents everywhere an
taking money fast. Jf' rittjorfullparticulars ami special offer at met.
MO HONKV KKQtTIIIKI>until you receive ana approve of your bicycle. Wr ship

to anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit inadvance, prepay freifkl, ana
?How TUN WAYS' VIIKETRIAL. durum which time you may ride the bicycle an]
put it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish OSkeep Uie bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and you willmot be out one cent.
FACTORY DDipCC VVe furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to makernvivni 'llivwat oue small profit above actual factory cost. You save $lO
to tn middlemen'* profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar*
aotee behind your bicycle. DO NOT HUY a bicycle or a pair of tires from nttyons
at any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unhcerd of Jattorp
prices and remarkable special offers to rliiurn(;enU.
VAII I'.'l! < PC /irrnmcurn when you receive our beautiful catalogue andIUU lilU be Uiiunlsntu rt udy our superb models at the uo,.i,r/ully
tow prices we can mike you this year. We sell the higher' crude bicycles for less money
than any other factory. We are aatisfied with f' ft profit above factory ccst.

BICYCLE DKAI.KKS, you can (ell our bicycle; under your own tame pUte at
jr prices. Orders filled the day received.
D HAND lIII'YCLKS. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, bat

a number on hand taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
rices ranging from 8.1 to 88 6r 810. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.

MItTTSDBIVr* slngla wheels. Imported roller chains and ptdula. parts, repairi andWAS Itii'DnflßtO, equipment of all kinds at half the usual retail prues.

*||so HEQGETHORH PBACTURE-PROOF £0
H SELF-HUUMG TIRES fo

$8.50 per pair, but to introduce we will
ullyou asamp lepan tors4.Sokaih witharder $4.55).

no MORE TROUBLE FROM PICTURES
NAILS, Tacks or Glass will not let t!i« aUjjjjS I t* f \ ' '/ aK

nlr out. Sixtv thousand tmirs sold last year. \u25a0HM BHBHH
Over two hundred thouaand paira now in use.

OeSOlilPTlOtft Made In sizes. ItIslively Inil
?nd easy riding, verydurableand lined inside i
a special Quality of rubber, which never 1porous and which clones up small puncturea without alios*. IIM »«,- t .

trig the air to escape. We hive hundreds of letters from satis- IB J*?*EiScustomersitnttnj»thatlhelrtireshaveonlybeenpnmped Sflw V.X ,>h»

up once or twice ina whole season. They weigh no more than M J""* "?
?

AHSHS-atread. ThercpUar price ohlttsetlrois&jo per palr.bot for T Y Rlni*f ,b 'LASTl° **"\u25a0

advettisinepurposcswearemakingaspectal facfoty price to
the rider of only J4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. 00
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

We willallow a oaah illsoount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair) if you
send I''(lLL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. Yon ran no risk in
sending us nn order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safeas in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride eaaier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire yoa have ever used or seen at any price. We
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you willgive us your order.
We want you to seud us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
Iff* t'/Mf tatrtrn rmrc don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of
tr «Uw #WCEv m I lodge thorn Pusscture-Troof tires on approval and trial at
the special introductory price quoted above; or write for oar big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at aboat half the usual pricea.
MM Afj|wHIPAIT but write uaa postal today. DO NOT THlNfcOF BUYINGa bicycl®
IcJfJI SIWI ww#ll f or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offers we arc making. Itoaly coats a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

.1. L MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,' CHICAGO, ILL

SPORTING BREVITIES
NEWSY GLEANINGS.

Jack Johnson says he refused to
"sell" the light.

Johnson In his prosnerity remem-
bered old associates with gifts.

Owing to the Injury of Francis
Grenfeil the international polo match
Is off for this year.

J. A. Dresel broke the British aero-
plane record for height by ascending
24 93 feet at Bournemouth.

A now Daninh' Cabinet was formed,
with Klaus Bernstein as Premier.

A record breakingnumber of Amer-
ican travelers have arrlvad In London.

Pressure was brought to bear on
the State Department to stop the war
In Nicaragua.

The social season is dull and the
opera is suffering from lack of pat-
ronage in London."Stick a pin in the prediction that

the Futurity will be run at Sheeps-
head Cay," said a well posted racing
man," . \u25a0

Secretary Nagel, of the Department
of Commerce, is reorganising the
Lighthouse Board.

Prominent Kuropean financiers as-
sert that the prospect of k boom in
American securities is excellent.

Sam Langford, through his mana-
ger, Joseph Woodman, Intends to
place Johnson on~re?e?d?regarding x
fight for the letter's title.

"Bud" Goodwin, of the New York
A. C., retained hia titlo as 440-yard
swimming champion of the Metropoli-
tan Association of the A. A. U. at Tra-
vers Island.

Jeffries was knocked out to all in-
tents anjl purposes, but, as a matter
of fact, the fight was awarded to John-
son on the technical disqualification
of his opponent.

The much talked of and keenly an-
ticipated international polo match for
the cup, brought back to this country
last by the Meadowbrook team, has
been declared off.

Johnson does not qualify the state-
ment that MB most formidable rivnj

is A 1 Kaufman. "He's a young fel-
low, much stronger, more active and
a harder hitter than Jeffries," says
the big negro champion.

Miss Tnrle. of Brooklyn, nucoes*-
fnlly defended, at Atlanta, her title
of Southern woman tennis champion
by defeating Miss Sullivan, of Bir-
mingham, 6?3, 4?B. 7?5. The in-
tense heat caused Miss Sullivan to
faint at the cottofoiloq ot jth* match.

Kins George Is expected to follow
hfa father's policy in making his
marked by pomp and ceremonial.

Charles K. Hamilton announced
that he "was through" with the bi-
plane and was having an aeroplane
built.

Washington suffered from a scourge
of caterpillars, which appeared in
greater numbers than for twenty
years.

Japan is emerging from her finan-
cial depression. Money is plentiful
Rnd business development Is progresE-
lng favorably.

Work was pushed rapidly on the
Panama Canal during June. Opera-
tions show a material advance over
the preceding month.

The Vatican has protested against
\u2666he Spanish bill prahibitlng religious
orders from entering Spain until tne
dispute between Church and State i»
settled. .

The Treasury Deptrtment at Wash-
ington. D. C., estimated that the Im-
ports of gold from Europe would ap-
proximate 540,000,000 before th«
Chrlatiiaj holidays.


